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Southern Nevada Economic Indexes Post Year-Over-Year Growth

Ryan T. Kennelly

CBER’s Southern Nevada Coincident Index represents the current state of the Southern Nevada economy using two series that measure Las Vegas Metropolitan Statistical Area employment. CBER’s Southern Nevada Leading Index uses local, regional, and national variables to predict movement in the coincident index four to six months in advance.

For the Great Recession, the coincident index peaked in January 2008 and reached its lowest point in September 2010. The leading index peaked in July 2007—six months before the coincident index and reached its bottom in February 2010—seven months before the coincident index started recovery.

Due to conflicting measures of Las Vegas employment, CBER’s Southern Nevada Coincident Index saw a small decline for the month. Year-over-year, the index is up by 1.99 percent. CBER’s Southern Nevada Leading Index increased for March 2013, benefiting from gains in all four components, which suggests that Southern Nevada should experience continued growth through third quarter 2013.

Changes in CBER’s three other indexes for Southern Nevada were as follows:

- CBER’s Clark County Business Activity Index decreased for the month but is faring better than in March 2012.
- CBER’s Clark County Tourism Index also declined for the month, and it is above its level from March last year.
- CBER’s Clark County Construction Index rebounded after last month’s stumble, and it is up year-over-year.

More detailed information is found on the pages that follow.

A full description of the methodology used to construct the indexes can be found at: http://cber.unlv.edu/reports/SoNVEconomicIndexes.pdf.
All four components of CBER’s Southern Nevada Leading Index increased for March 2013 and are up year-over-year. This suggests that Southern Nevada should experience overall growth through third quarter 2013. Conflicting jobs reports led to an overall decrease in March for the coincident index.
CBER’s Clark County Business Activity Index decreased in March 2013. For the month, Clark County taxable sales increased by 0.94 percent. As seen in CBER’s Southern Nevada Coincident Index, Las Vegas nonfarm employment rose by 0.05 percent in March. The gains from those two components were not able to outweigh the decreases in seasonally adjusted gaming revenue, which fell by 15.07 percent.
As measured by CBER’s Clark County Tourism Index, activity in the tourism sector decreased for March 2013. The decline can be attributed to seasonally adjusted gaming revenues, which fell by 15.07 percent. The other components, passengers enplaned and deplaned at McCarran Airport and Las Vegas hotel/motel occupancy, increased by 3.13 and 0.31 percent, respectively.
CBER’s Clark County Construction Index increased for March, and it is still up year-over-year. Commercial building permits was the only component that increased for the month, but it remains volatile at a low level. Las Vegas construction employment declined by 2.28 percent. Clark County residential building permits experienced losses as well, down 11.01 percent from January.
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